
SENIOR HIGH
Where the journey blossoms!

JULY 28-AUGUST 2

AGES 15-18

sky lake camp & retreat center
skylakecenter.org     ||     607.467.2750

S U M M E R  2 0 2 4  @  S K Y  L A K E

KIDS & YOUTH PROGRAMS

SPACE IS LIMITED, REGISTER TODAY!

@ skylakecenter

ELEMENTARY
Where the journey begins...

JULY 28-AUGUST 2

AGES 7-11

JUNIOR HIGH
Where the journey grows...

JULY 7-12    |    JULY 21-26   |     JULY 28-AUGUST 2

AGES 12-14

S K Y L A K E C E N T E R . O R G / S U M M E R - C A M P

TRY CAMP
Ready to give overnight camping a try? Just not quite sure about a full
week? Then join us for Try Camp, where you’ll get to sample some
favorite camp activities like tie-dying, ice cream making, cookouts,
Bible discovery time, water carnival, and more. You’ll be amazed at
what we can pack into just three overnights

AGES 5-8

JULY 14-17

$490 $415 $365

THE CLASSIC CAMP EXPERIENCE
These sessions of camp at Sky Lake are like a favorite hoodie sweatshirt
—tried, true, and dependable! Whether you're 7 or 17, there's a place at
camp for you to do some favorite camp activities. And as you age, more
and more opportunities come along for you to try out. 

SESSIONS WITH A FOCUS
We are so excited to be bringing back some favorite specialty programs
and introducing new ones this summer. Extra time will be built into the
schedule for these focused activities, but there will still be plenty of
time to experience all that Sky Lake has to offer

ELEMENTARY CREATES!
Create a masterpiece or at least have fun trying

JULY 21-26

AGES 7-11

$690 $615 $565

CHANGE MAKERS
Think outside the box when it comes to changing the world

JULY 21-26

AGES 15-18

$690 $615 $565

LAKESIDE
Spend even MORE time at the waterfront

JULY 7-12

AGES 7-11

$690 $615 $565

$690 $615 $565

$690 $615 $565

$690 $615 $565

SNAP TRAINING
SNAPs are the elite teenage campers who help out with our special
needs camps. After mandatory training, SNAPs may be asked to return
(at no additional cost) to assist with one or more Special Needs
sessions. For the safety of our vulnerable campers, individuals seeking
to be a SNAP must be fully vaccinated.

AGES 14-17

JUNE 28-29

$575 $500 $450

MUSIC
Brush up on your vocal or instrumental music skills!

JULY 14-19

$690 $615 $565

AGES 11-15


